THE TOPEKA DAILY STATE
BURD1CK OUT FDR SENATE

IYamer of livestock Bill One of
Strongest of Xcw Legislators.
Representative A. P. Burdick of Atchison county today filed with the secretary of state as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for state senator from the Atchison-Jackso- n

county district. Burdock, who served
in the regular and special sessions of
1919-2is regarded as one of the
strongest of the new state legislators.
During the special session last win- -'
ter. Burdick introduced and secured
passage of the livestock and packing
house bill known as the Burdick act.
The measure is one of the strongest
regulatory measures passed by a Kansas legislature in a number of years.
Burdick was a member of the house
revision committee during the special
of the livesession and also chairman
stock committee. " He is expected to
win the senatorial nomination without
.opposition.
V'ATAIi ACCIDENTS IX KANSAS.
Kight Deaths and BOO Injuries In State
in April.
Fatal accidents in Kansas in April
actotaled eight, while 60S
cidents were reported to John H.
Crawford, state labor commissioner.
Btnce July 1 a total of 97 fatal and
accidents have oc,378
curred in the state.
shows two of the
report
April
The
eight fatal accidents were the result
A total of
railway
operation.
steam
of
1 20,
accidents were credited
source.
same
to the
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IS WELL WOMAN

GOVKHXOK HOST TO SOLD1KI! i.
Henry J. Allcu Entertains Sixty
Wounded Men in Chicago.
Governor Allen, who returned to
Topeka today was host to sixty
wounded soldiers from Camp Sheridan
while
at a matinee and dinner party
A special car
in Chicago Saturday.
was chartered to bring
fighting men to Chicago where they
saw "The Rose of China at the Audi
torium theater.
Following the matinee, the soldiers
were taken to the banquet room on
floor of the Auditorium
the second
hotel,-- : where a banquet was served.
Many of the men wno were guests ot
the- governor had, been" in the army
camp hospital for months. A corps oi
accompanied
'the
trained nurses
wounded and crippled fighters to Chidilring
cago and cared for them
,the
matinee and dinner. Among the soldiers who were guests of the governor
were several men whom the Kansas
executive had met while he was in
Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. service
overseas.
Several Kansans and former Kan- sans assisted as hosts at the matinee
and dinner party. They included: a Mr.
and Mrs. David w. Mulvane.
Mrs W. "i". Morcan. Col. and Mrs.
J. H. Lee and Col. and Mrs. Frank V.
Smith, now of Philadelphia.

FOLEY WINS PARSONS FIGHT

Husband Says She Is in Better
Health Tfian in Years.
The evidence regarding the value of
Tanluc In the treatment of stomach
trouble and Its many attendant ills is
too conclusive to even admit of doubt.
Thousands everywhere have testifed
list of
to its remarkable merits and the
endorsements, grows daily as new tests
of its powers are made.
Among the hundreds of Missouri
' people who have testified is John A.
"Wood, COS East Louis street, St. Joseph,
the
a popular and valued member of
city fire department. In a recent
his
benefits
regarding
the
statement
wife has derived from Tanlac. Mr.
Wood said:
"Mrs. Wood and I are both sincerely
grateful for what Tanlac has done for
her and it is hard to express in words
she
just how thankful I really feel, for she
is now enjoying better health than
has in years.
'She had been suffering for two
years or more from nervous indigestion, pains in the left side and rheumatism in her shoulders. She had no
appetite and her stomach was so badly
out of order that she could eat nothing without suffering terribly from the
go a which formed on her stomach,
tine also hnd raging headaches, intense
pains in the small of her back, and
lost weight and strength until she was
unable to do her housework.
"Well.all efforts to find relief failed
until she began taking Tanlac. After
finishing the first bottle of this medicine she was eating wth a good appetite and spoke, of feeling a great improvement. Shortly after she began
taking Tanlac the gas stopped forming on her stomach and when she had
taken up the second bottle she noticed
her lost weight and strength returning.
She has taken six bottles now and is
"Not only relieved
of every sign of
stomach trouble but the headaches,
backache and rheumatic pains have all
disappeared and, besides, she has
gained eight pounds in weight. She is
mce more a well woman, as I said, is
in better health than in years, and we
ould not do otherwise than praise
t
.
Tanlac.
Tanlac is sold In Topeka by Tully.;
McFarland Irug Co., 835 Kansas ave- '
nue and 729 Kansas avenue. Adv.
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color sketeti may be submitted.
The poster designs will be judged on the
basis of 10 per cent on the idea, 25 per
cent on the drawing. C per rent on lettering. 2" per cent on neatness and compliance
with these instructions..

BRIGHTER AND HAPPIER JAIL.
New Interior Iecorations for Shawnee

County Cells.
New lights, new "interior; decorations" and new dishes are the lot of
prisoners in the Shawnee county jail,
this week.
Following recommendations
made
by Judge James A. McClure several
weeks ago asking for improvements at
; workmen
.have, been
the county
remodeling the jail. The work is practically completed.
The interior of all individual cells
and the bull pens" have been painted
11 W A3 ZttllU.
in white and dpzens of electric. lights
have been installed, taking "away the
MOTOR CYCLE COP IS FIRED.
darkness and dreariness of the ja'l.
Then the county commissioners lisGar rod Says Cliicf Was ''Peeved"
tened to a plea for new dishes for the
Over Division of Reward.
prisoners
which Mrs. Hugh Larimer,
Robert Garrod, motorcycle officer.
of the sheriff, has been wanting
has been discharged from the police wife
years.
old. tin dishes are a
for
department, it was announced today. thing of the The
The prisoners today
A letter written by Chief of Police were v eating past.
new aluminum
from
George G. Hannan to Gafrod stated dishes.''
that he lacked the necessary familiar
It was largely thru the efforts of
ity with the operation of a motorcycle Rufe
King, alleged triple murderer,
and would not obey orders.
- Garrod denies that he lacks profi that Judge McClure called at the jail,
investigated
ciency in handling a motorcycle and tions which and made recommendaimprovedeclares the other charge grew out of ments noted resulted
in the jail today.
the recovery of a stolen automobile by
Detective Tim Donovan and himself TEST OF
LAW.
and the dividing, up between them
of the $50 reward for it's recovery.
Supreme Court lo Hear ProceedState
The chief kicked on us dividing the
ings From Meade County.
reward and not consulting him," said
The state supreme court may deterGarrod today.
mine the. constitutionality of the new
act in habeas corpus
WOLFF COMPANY INTO LINE.
proceedings brought to secure relcu.se
Joins Biff Packers in Suits" Against of Thomas L. Buie in j$il in Meade
county. Buie was arrested last month
Burdick Bill Enforcement.
a charge of violating the new law.
A., .I.. Arthur,,
representing the onHabeas
to seWolff Packing" company of Topeka. cure the corpus' proceeding:
release and alffo
filed suit in federal court asking for attacking defendant's
bce;i
by
law,
filed
have,
the
a permanent injunction against the en- a Topeka lawyer. The law was passed
forcement of the Burdick livestock during the special session of
legthe
bill. It is similar to other suits filed islature anii is similar to
laws in a
during the last week by packers at number of
other ttates.
Buie is
Kansas City, Kan. A blanket hear Ichargrd
with
cViminal
of
vlation
ing on all suits will be held May 7 at j provisions of the law by making
an
" ' '
Kansas City.
alleged incendiary speech, s,
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Editorial.

An editorial in the Kansas Teacher
by Fraak L. Pinet, secretary of the
Kansas State Teachers' association, in
which he took a stand against the
unionization of teachers, met with
loud disapproval of Topeka labor unionists at a meeting held Saturday
night at Labor halt. In resolutions utiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimi
passed they denied organized labor
was seeking to control the public
schools or that labor was in sympathy
:
with bolshevism.
In his editorial Pinet declared oreverything
doing
ganized labor was
in
its power to take advantage of conditions and to shake the confidence of
teachers. He asserted the American
Federation of Teachers was only a
catspaw of the American Federation of
Labor.

for
Outlaw Switchmen nt Chicago Ask
'
Seniority Reinstatement. '
Chicago, May 3. Nineteen thousand railway switchme.i who walked
out in the strike called here April 1
by the Chicago Tardmen's association
are willing to return to work if their

John
seniority rights are restored.Chicago
Grunau, president of the
Yardmen's association said in federal
court this morning.
Grunau and 41 other officers of the
Chicago yardmen's association and
the United Enginemen's association
were arraigned on charges of conspiracy to violate the Lever act, and
the cases were
at tirunaus request 13.
continued until May
"The men I believe are willing to go
back to work pending a hearing or
their grievances before the wage commission at Washington providing theyare given their old rights and posi' tions." Mr. Grunau said.
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UNUSUAL1

Blouse oaie
Georgettes, Voile and Crepe
de Chine Blouses
in all sizes

for Tomorrow only
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Xorth side not only helped to adver- ,
tise the work done fty the various Sun-day schools, but also served to further
JADE.
the acqua ntance of neighbors. Mies
FRENCH BLUE,
A 'was passing the booth one morning
ROSE.
last we?k and stopped to speak to a
COPENHAGEN",
friend who was examining the literaj, NILE.
"Have you met Ajrs.
ture displuy-JdORANGE,
B. and Mrs.
the friend, .inBEIGE.
dicating vhe women in the booth, 'inWHITE,
troductions followed and Mrs. C. said,
NAVY.
"I have never met Miss A but I know
FLESH,
her from seeing her go in and out of
ETC.
her house. I'm her next door neighbor." And some people think Xorth
APPROVES PULLMAN INCREASE?
Topeka is "country."
Court of Industrial Relations Issues
One way to beat the high cos! or
Order Today.
living is to raisa chickens. More especially, is this true if your neighbor
The court of industrial relations toStops Hair Coming Out;
does the raising, and you gather the day issued an order approving the
hen fruit. ..This has been the division proposed 20 per cent increase in Pull-ma- n
Doubles Its Beauty.
sleeping car fares. The order is
of labor in two Xorth side families of
family has a flock of (effective May 1.
l:ite.
ivuceiiLiy me ruuman company apPlymouth Rocks, while a
Barred
733 Kansas Ave.
neighbor's vacant chicken house has plied to the industrial court for apbeen chosen by one of the pullets for proval of the proposed new rate. The
a laying shed. The chicken has found court declined to pass On the applicaniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiir:
an entrance thru or over a ten foot tion until action liad been taken by
fence and left her daily offering, prov- the interstate commerce commission.
ing that where there is a will there is The federal commission issued an. orthe new rates
a lay. To find a nest with half a der last week appro'ing
similar action was taken today by
dozen eggs is like finding money, these and state
court.
the
'
days.
'
Xotcs and Personals.
DEATHS AM) FUNERALS
Mrs. Harry Hadsell of Chicago who
was called here by the death" of her
The
fuaeral of Bert E. Kmerson. age SO,
uncle, J. N". Stewart, returned to her who died
April 23, in a local hospital, was
home yesterday.
held Morula v afternoon at 1 o'clock from
''; Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. ATan Xess and Pen well's chapel. Hurial in Dover cetue- '
daughter. Betty Jane, and Mrs. V. M. ter'-OF- Van Xess, motored to Sabetha yesterfuneral of Mrg. Bertba O. Schmidt,
day. Mr. Paul Van Xess and Mrs. W. ageThe
at Parsons, Kan., was held
M. Van Xess will return today.
Mrs. from66.thewhoSt.died
Lutheran church MonPaul Van Xess and .Betty Jane will day afternoon John's
at 3 o'clock. Burial in Tovisit with Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Cole, the peka cemetery.
parents of Mrs. Van Xess, for a couple
IORA E. SHINER, age 5, died Sunday
of weeks.
A few cents buys "DanGerine." After
Wamego. who night at her residence. 475 Ohio street. an application of "Danderine" you
Howard Johnston
announcement later.
Funeral
wa$ here to attend the funeral of his
can net find a fallen hair or any danold friend, J. X. Stewart, has returned
Bright Shining aluminum gives pleasure and service for'
druff, besides every hair, shows new
Lord's Flowers Satisfy. Tel. 827
home. Mr. Stewart and Mr. Johnlife, vigor, brightness, more color and
Aav.
years.
ston were friends of over forty years
thickness.
standing and both came from Wilspecials for your selection.
high
piled
Tables
with
are
111.
mington.
Mrs. L. W. Smith entertained at a
10
During This Sale.
All
Aluminum
OFF
May day dinner party for Mr. Smith
yesterday, at their home, 1015 Jackson street, the occasion being Mr.
Smith's birthday anniversary. The
.
guests, beside the immediate family,
By Void Ramacharak
..
were Mr. Smith's parents. Mr. and
A Book from the Heart of Ancient Occultism.
Aladdin
Preserving
Mrs. M. D. Smith of Wamego, and his
RAMACHAItAKA SAYS HE KNOWS
sister. Mrs. Parsons. Mr. Parsons and
Aluminum
Kettles
In the opening chapter of this unusual book, the author says: "One
children, also of Wamego, and Miss
of the questions most frequently asked the teachers of the Wisdom of
Rachel Scott of Topeka. A Maypole
Preserving
' Genuine
in the center of the table gave the
the Kast is this: "What do you teach' regarding 'the other side'
needed touch of May day festivity.
of the river of Death?" To the trained and developed occultist, this
Kettle
Aladdin
question never seems to lose Its strangeness.. To such it would seem
ESTHER IXGHAM IX TOPEKA.
as the question: "What do you teach regarding the other side of the
Regular $3.15
Regular
$4.35
street?" would seem to the ordinary man on the street. The latter
Lecompton Girl Who Played in "lis
would naturally feel surprised that there should be any question of
Special,
$2.89
Special,
$3.29
ten JLcstcr," a i tor.
"teaching" on the subject, for the inquirer would have but to use his ,
own eyes to obtain answer to his query."
Miss Esther Ingham, who during the
ALUMINUM PRESSURE COOKER SPECIALS
winter played a leading role in the
"In the Orient one meets with so many persons of developed higher
psyshic and spiritual sense, to whom the phenomena of "the other
''Listen Lester" company which had a
Good Fairy Pressure Cooker, regular
big success in New York and Chicago
side" is as familiar as the phenomena of "this side," that the "other
and played in Topeka last winter,- is
side" seems as real and actual as does the ordinary environments of
$20.00, Special Aladdin Week
,...$13.00
visiting the Misses Gladys Winter and
,
earth life."
Zella II Iff and Mrs. Ada Stark at their
every
"Moreover,
youth
taught
educated
Oriental
is
from
that
the
home, 1J21 Harrison street. Missing-ham'- s
Aluminum
phenomena of "the Other side" need not be taken on faith, but may
Aladdin
home is Lecompton and she
Tea Kettle
be actually known to those who will expend the time and study recame to Topeka from Lecompton
.
Tea Kettle
quired for developing the higher senses."
where she has been visiting her grandGenuine Aladdin Ware
"THAT WHICH WE CAM.. DEATH IS BIT THE OTHER
mother. From Topeka she will go to
Regular
$7.00, Special
It
Regular $5.90 -1,1
SIDE OP
I."
Chicago.
(Note: This remarkable book, "The" Life Beyond Death" will be
; this week, $5.98
Special, $3.29 '
.
TOPEKA FLYERS IX FALL- supplied by The Western Agency at $8.00 per copy.' THE WESTERS
Is strictly a mail order institution. Topeka trade will be
AGEXCT
SusK.
X. I. Trinlcr and l
Anderson
supplied in the following way:
This is our Annual Sale of Aladdin Aluminum, which' so
tained Only Slight- - Scratches.
, HOW TO GET THIS BOOK.
many look forward to. Owing to present conditions, quantiLanding on a rough field in a May
Telephone your order, call IS24, or
Day exhibition
flight at Atchison
Drop us a post card or letter.
ties are smaller, so we would advise making selections at once
r,
caused a plane driven by X. D. Trin-leWe will make delivery of the book to your address, payment for the
of Topeka, to bounce too close to
book to be made on deliver)'- a telegraph pole. The wing of Che
.
plane was broken. Trinler and
713
Anderson, president of the Curtiss
Phone
Kan. Ave.
Kansas Aircraft company, of Topeka,
1325
Mail Orders
a passenger in the ship, were uninCrawford Bldg.
Topeka Kan.
jured, aside from slight scratches, according to F. tj. Anderson '4re today.
;.
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WANTS THEIR JOBS BACK
'

'

table.

and substance
which mark them
distinct amon

was said.

LABOR COMES BACK AT PIXET.
Loudly Criticise Teaclicr Secretary's

Elwood Parkinson in Domestic Trou
ble Again Seeks Divorce 53 Days
After Marriage Ceremony.
Elwood Parkinson, who was named
as one of five
in the
Vandeventer divorce case and who testified at the trial that his farewell kiss
bestowed on the lips' of Mrs. Matilda
Vandeventer as he left for overseas
failed to meet with the approval of
her husband, has another unfortunate
affair of the heart to chronicle in the
Shawnee county district court.'
Elwood was married March 11,
1020. . Today, fifty-tw- o
days after
he promised to "love, honor and respect' his bride. Nellie Parkinson. Elwood filed a petition for a divorce. In
less than a month, he alleges in the
petition, her kisses turned to curses,
ending when she is said to have
to be any more than a wife in

name and left his home. He ltvet In
Oakland. He not only wants to be dihe wants her
vorced from his wife: name.
t
restored to her maiden

rt

your grocer and a triple
wrapping holds these vaost
delicious of corn flakes
crisp and appetizing, immediately ready for your
flakes have flavor

'

Kisses Turned
to Curses; He
Says of Wife

President Wilson Makes Law of $50
Minimum Pay.
3.
May
Washington.
President
Wilson has signed the .Fuller pension
bill fixing a minimum monthly pension of 5 0 for Civil and Mexican war
veterans, it was announced today.
POSTPONE ARMSTRONG HEARING
CAP. SHORTAGE HIT BANKS.
Kansas Finances Exceeded Law Al- Prosecution Obtains Delay" In Man- -'
slaughter Case to Collect Evidence.
lowance In Rediscounts.
county attorney, anHugh
Numerous Kansas? state banks were nounced Fisher,
that the preliminary
compelled to rediscount paper far in hearings today
of
J. B. Armstrong,
Dr.
excess of amounts allowed by statute,
with first degree manslaughaccording to information provided the charged
growing out of the death of Mrs.
ter
court of industrial relations by Walter Lillie Hamilton from an alleged illegal
E. Wilson, state bank commissioner. operation, and of Ralph Shaeffer,
Wlson asserts that the trouble has wealthy farmer, charged with furbeen due to car shortages and failure nishing "the money for the operation,
of railroads tp move Kansas grain will be postponed for two weeks. The
promptly.preliminary hearings were to be held
Records as provided by Commission- tomorrow morning in the court of Toer Wilson show that thirty-seve- n
peka.
banks in western Kansas have
"In two weeks we will have all our
paper in the amount of evidence available," said Fisher.
capital
of
Combined
$4,281,000.
these
E. D. McKeever and E. E. Brookens
banks is $3,490,120. Under the law have been employed as counsel for
the banks may discount only 50 per Doctor Armstrong. Otis, Hungate will
cent of their combined capital and represent Shaeffer.
surplus.
The banks' records will be
HIS AMBITION TOO GREAT.
used by Judge Clyde M. Reed of the
industrial court, who left Topeka to Having Conquered Restaurant, Youth
of
the
attend hearings and conferences
Takes on Cops Ta lied .
interstate commerce commission and
railroad heads in Washington.
Said to have been fired with Kansas
liquor, Willis Witchey started a rough
HESSIAX FLY XO MENACE HERE. house in the Oxford restaurant early
morning threw a sugar bowl
Removed by
of Kansas Sunday
thru a wall mirror and challenged
Farmers With V. S. Department.
waitresses and cooks to a fight, acto the police.
The Hessian fly menace to the cording to. complaints
Patrolman Alvin Murphy arrived
winter wheat crop of Kansas has been when
Witchey was apparently "monlargely removed by the splendid coof all he surveyed."
operation of Kansas farmers with the arch
he Is
Til take a cop on too
Kansas State Agricultural college and quoted
as saying.
the federal department of agriculture.
were
fight
two
startedTher
There
Recording to specialists of the depxrt-rhen- t. bjows" struck. , Murphy j hit Witchey
During "the spring and- sum- and Witchey hit the ground. Murphy
mer of last year, Hessian fly conditions sat on the belligerent young man until
were uch as seriously to threaten the the police patrol arrived. There was
entire eastern half of the state, but another fight when officers xput
owing to preventive measures adopted, Witchey in the "bull pen "
conditions now are not serious, except
KrdsqW City It happens in 1920. Mrs.
in a few local districts, and no- serious
Ruby Goins today wan gone from her
damage is likely to occur.
On the position
yean n teleplioue opother hand, severe damage to winter erator for generad howpkafc - "I wan
wheat by Hessian fly continues to be
because I, knew too much," she
said.
vania, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and other middle western states.

are planning to repeat the entertainment given at Quincy school last Friday evening, the entertainment to
be given in the Community house.
The Xorth Topeka Civic club will join
with the association on expenses a.nd
the proceeds will be equally dividc(J.
The Children's Welfare booth

RONCHI.

THE LIFE BEYOND DEATH

insures fresh stock from

Excell-O-Cak-

Parent-Teache-

GASTON,

Aladdin Aluminum Ware

The Constant

Fancy Cabbage, lb."'.
5c
, 38o
Fresh Eggs, doz
Best Pie Plant, lb
5c
Meadow Gold Butter. ...
Our Fine Bread
8c and l ie
Finest Japan Tea, lb. .. . . . . .75c
Gal. fNo. 8) Pineapple,
,
Grated
72o
Gal. Apples (No. 8)
58o
Gest Gum
.".4c
Cut Price on Pure Extracts,
e
Flour,
33c pkg
28c
Evap. Choice Peaches, lb... 23c
O. K. Leaf Lard..'
28c
Searchlight "Matches
,6o
Jen Feed, best, lOOlEs. . . .$3.95
35e can Rumford
26c
... ,5c
Hardwater Castile
ISC Postum
20c
20e Van Camp Beans
16c
10c
Can Peas
..."
Call Corn
13c
Cut j Price on Flour.
Can Pink Salmon, No. Vi
He
Hershey's Almond Bar
6c
.SOc
Pure Pepper, lb
Lower Price on Crisco.
Tukon Pancake Flour,
15c pUg. .i
10c

I

The

six-rou-

.

was prejudiced in his behalf.'
HIKE BILL SIGNED.
PEKSION

Amos X. Goodman.
For the last eighteen years he, hasg
been a salesman for the Swift Pack-nicompany. Mr. Goodman toolj an
active part in fraternal life.. He was
prominent in Pythian and Masonic
circles. He was a charter member of
Am tv-- lodge No. 231. Knights' of
Pythias. He and hii wife assisted in
the organization of the Pythian Sister
temple. No. 108. He was a, member
of Orient lodge No. ,51. A. F: & A. M.,
and of the Knights commandery Xo. 5.
He alro belonged to the American Industrial Union and the United Commercial Travelers.
Funeral services were held this,aft-ernoo- n
at 2:30 o'clock from the Xqrth
Topeka Methodist church. The pallbearers included Charles K. Clevenger,
D. H. Huntington.
Jack Garhart.
Charles Baker, Bert Andrews and W.
P. Parry. The Knights of Pythias had
charge of sexvices at Rochester cemetery.

ama-teu-

TO

Washburn High Instructor Inherits
Diamond and Gold Mine Shares.
A fortune aggregating $250,000 and
consisting largely of shares in South
African diamond mines and Australian
gold mines has been left to Gaston H.
Konchi, assistant instructor of French
in Washburn rural high school, by
Baron Henrico Cesard di Ronchi. his
grand uncle, who died in Australia
March 1, according to word received
here.
Gaston is the only son of Prof, and
Mrs. Henrico Ronchi of Topeka. Both
are of French birth, but natives of
Switzerland.,
Professor Ronchi is
head of the French department at
Washburn and his wife is well known
as a linguist. Gaston and his father
both have obtained their first natural.
ization papers.
The heir to the fortune expects to
enter Harvard next fall; and will probably spend the summer .in Europe, it

Be-cau- se

'

ATE-WID- E

j

Your. auto, horse,
baby buggy, or hand
wagon can be utit--.
ized to make theJ big
saving. Why not

.
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POSTER CONTEST.
Kansas Free lair Association Announces Prizes for Event.
poster contest for the
A state-wid- e
school pupils of Kansas was anby the, Kansas Free
today
nounced
Fair assoc'ation. The. posters entered
in the contest will be exhibited and
judged at the fair, September 13 to IK,
The art and' drawing classes of grade
and high schools in Kansas will be
interested in the contest, since the
method of judging the posters gives
every amateur designer a chance, the
idea and the neatness of the poster
design counting 50 per- cent of the
score.
On account of the fact that the
premium book will not be issued until
after some schools in the state will
have closed, announcement of the contest is made at this time as follows:
To interest smatenr artists In poster
designing the Kansas Free Fair offers
prizes to amateur artists who ore residents
f Khiis.-i- as follows: l'.et poster advertising Kiinsns free Fair, open only to
$ir and $1(1.
Poster designs must be 12 by 14 inebes,
drawn with waterproof Iudin ink on white
Vnppr and must be sent flat, not rolled
nor folded. The color sketeh ran be done
on any thin paper and attached to the
drawing as a fly sheet or a separate water

Parole

-
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TTrgo

of Row Over Case.

;

CAME HOME WHEN" SICK
;
Alta Vista Woman Says Husband Left
Recovering.
Again After
William H. Marlatt, of Alta Vista,
deserted his home and bestowed his
love on Betsy North, another woman,
until he became ill with fever wncu
he returned to his wife. Susie B. Mar
latt. who nursed and cared for him
according to
his recovery,
until
charges filed against him today in a
petition for a divorce. The divorce
ot
petition follows twenty-eigmarried life. Mrs- Marlatt states in
her petition that they were married in

FORTUNE

Paul Lewis. J9. serving six months
in the county JaH for taking a car
from in front "of the Chocolate Shop
a girl
and hiding it- in a garage of county
friend, is seriously ill at the
Jail, according to Dr. Charles Hammond. .
'The boy has a bad case of jaundice, said Doctor ' Hammond today,
'and I. have recommended a parole
sutficiently long to give him an opportunity- to recuperate and get on his
feet.- The county; jail Is no place for
any one as ill as the Lewis lad."
Doctor' Hammond stated that he
had asked Dr. C. C. Lull, county physician, to call and see the sick man,
hoping that Doctor Lull would use his
influence with the county commissioners to get the boy a temporary parole.
Sheriff Hugh Larimer refuses to
touch the case because of the big row
started by automobile dealers when
Lewis be
Larimer recommended that
given a sentence for "joy riding."
clamautomobile
dealers
while the
ored for a felony sentence which
would have forced the youth to serve
time in Lansing. Larimer won his
point, in the court of Topeka.
"I know the boy if. seriously 111."
said Larimer today, "but no matter
what I would say, they would think I

j

Mr.-an-

Mrs. Marlatt says that after her
husband recuperated his strength he
again "went astray." Recently, she
claims that ho has been bestowing
much attention on a Mexican woman
living in a box car at Alta Vista.
In addition, Mrs. Marlatt recites
acts of cruelty. She says that once he
kneked her down and threatened to
kill her. She describes a scene at
Alta Vista not many years ago when
she claims he knocked her down in
an alley. Another time, she asserts.
he beat her with a buggy whip, sne
wants equal distribution of a small
farm which represents the savings or
their lifetime.
BOXING MATCHES AT GRAND.
Three Events on Athletic .Association
Program Tuesday.
Three boxing matches under the
auspices of the Topeka Athletic asso
ciation will bo staged at the Grand
theater Tuesday evening.
The main event will be the match
between Paul Murdock of Kansas City.
Mo., and Bob Corts of Wamego. both
at 17V pounds, ten rounds. The cur
bout
tain raiser will be a
between Jimmie Tucker and Swede
Forccll, of Topeka, both at 124
pounds. This match is expected to be
fast. The second preliminary will be
staged by "Speed Bal" Perry of Camp
Funston and K. O. Harris of Kansas
City, both at 140 pounds.
Rev. ..Karl A. Blackman. the "lighting parson' of the 130th field artillery, will referee all bouts The exhi
bition tomorrow night will be bigger
and better than those staged in April,

Sheriff Refuses to
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Tanlac Relieves Mrs. Wood of
Two Years Suffering.
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PAUL LEWIS SICK IN JAIL

Mayor May Be Cleared of Charges in
Items for thU column may fc left at
or telephone Eleanor
Report Leaked Out Today.
Petro't drajr
o'clock. Other
Kimball. S3 3 1 after
Pete Folev. mayor of Parsons, has
US0.
hour.
j
seemingly added another notch to his
string of victories in his own home ,
Amos X. GoQdman, age 51, .died
town. - Efforts to remove .Foley fromoffice via the ouster route have jjrob- Saturday after an. illness921 of several
Garfield
ably flattened out. Tom Harteyjofj mGJitha at his home,
Lawrence, appointed by the supreme avonue."
Besides his widow, he is survived by
court as commissioner in the case, has
recommended that the suit against Jj a. brother, Frank X. Goodman, of Decatur, ; His father, B. F. Goodman,
Foley be dismissed.
a. pister, Mre. Carl Klemp, of
It was charged that Foley was and
Reediey, Oil. He was born at Mount
instrumental in making city printing'
Joy,
May 2, 1869, and moved to
his
Pa.,
to
contracts which contributed
He has live - here
personal gain and taat he acted witiv Topeka In 1SSG.
provirince that time. He married Miss
the police judge in ignoring a
sion of the statutes relative to reports Alice Roller in 1901. .
of liquor prosecutions. Harley's showing is to the effect that revenues of
the town have been doubled under
Foley's administration.
A copy of the Harley report was
sent to the attorney generals office
last week. Eriday Clif Matson. an asin. charge of
sistant attorney general
the case, denied the report had been
concerning
today
the
received. Asked
policy of the office in withholding the
said"
Hopkins
report. Attorney General
as to
he would use his own judsm-enmake
the records which he would reason
public. He offered no definite
for withholding the report from the
,
"t
public and said he had not read the
1
',7r
document in its entirety.
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